STAFF REPORT
Meeting Date:

March 17, 2021

To:

Board of Directors

From:

Michael J. Aho, District Administrator

Subject:

Approval of Horticulture Center MOU Amendment;
Chuck Ingles Memorial Gate

Prepared By:
Sean Ventura, Park & Facilities Manager
I.
Recommendation
Approve the amended Memorandum of Understanding between Fair Oaks Recreation
& Park District and The Regents of the University of California on behalf of the UC
Cooperative Extension of Sacramento County (Attachment A).
II.
Background
The District’s current Memorandum of Understanding (“MOU”) with the UC
Cooperative Extension (“UCCE”) at the Fair Oaks Horticulture Center (“FOHC”) is set
to expire on May 23, 2021. The MOU contains methods by which the document can
be amended and the expiration date extended by an additional five years.
The partnership outlined in the current MOU has been greatly beneficial to Fair Oaks
Recreation & Park District, the UCCE Master Gardeners Program, and the community
at large. The maintenance of the Horticulture Center would be untenable without the
existence of this partnership and the assistance of motivated individuals like the late
Chuck Ingels.
Chuck Ingels was a Master Gardener with the UCCE responsible for myriad valuable
contributions to the community and to the Fair Oaks Horticulture Center. The success
of the FOHC would not have been possible without the tireless work and support of
Chuck Ingels. It is in honor of this service to the community that an addendum to the
MOU has been proposed with the intent of establishing a memorial for Mr. Ingels.
The memorial takes the form of a set of moveable, wrought-iron gates to be installed
within the FOHC. These gates will replace a set of existing chain link gates which
separate the publically accessible water-efficient demonstration garden and the edible
crop areas of FOHC. The gates will feature an artistic depiction of Chuck Ingles’
favorite tree, a prime example of Mr. Ingels’ skill in arborisculpture.

The original proposal for the Chuck Ingels Memorial Project outlined the procurement
and placement of a sculpture of the tree which will be depicted on the gates; however,
there were concerns with the procurement of the sculpture. In response to this, UC
Davis and the UCCE Master Gardeners proposed a new solution: the addition of a
memorial gate rather than the previously proposed sculpture.
The gate will be purchased by UC Davis, fabricated and installed by a licensed
contractor, and maintained by the UCCE Master Gardeners. As part of the process, a
chain link fence gate will be replaced. No other fencing or fence posts will be moved
or removed as part of the installation process.
III. Problem /Situation/ Request
The addendum to the MOU which also extends the expiration date of the document
includes additional verbiage which outlines the Chuck Ingels Memorial Project, the
procurement of the gates, ownership and maintenance responsibilities of the gate,
and methods by which the District may propose moving or removing the gates in the
future. Otherwise, the MOU remains unchanged from its previous form.
In approving the changes to the MOU, the Fair Oaks Board of Directors would not only
extend the partnership between Fair Oaks Recreation & Park District and the UCCE
through 2026 but would also be approving the Chuck Ingels Memorial Project,
including all rights and responsibilities outlined therein.
IV.
Financial Analysis
UCCE will pay for the gates and will contract with a fabricator to procure the movable
memorial gates, which will be owned by the University of California. In addition, the
project site will be prepared by UCCE Master Gardener Program volunteers, and the
gates will be installed by the fabricator. Maintenance will be the sole responsibility of
UCCE.
During the installation, UCCE will be responsible for providing supervising personnel,
safeguarding the project, and protecting Fair Oaks Recreation & Park District’s
property and adjacent property, including underground utilities. UCCE assumes all risk
of loss or damage to the project during its installation.
There will be no financial impact to the District as part of fabrication, installation or
maintenance.
Respectfully Submitted,
Michael J. Aho
District Administrator
Attachment A: Amended MOU
Attachment B: Map of location

Draft – January 21, 2021
FIRST AMENDMENT

to the

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

between

THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
On behalf of the UC Cooperative Extension of Sacramento County

and the

Fair Oaks Recreation & Park District
DATED May 23, 2016
THIS FIRST AMENDMENT OF MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (“MOU”) is made and
entered into as of the latest date of execution set forth below, by and between the Fair Oaks
Recreation & Park District (“FORPD”) and The Regents of the University of California (“UC”), on
behalf of its UC Agriculture and Natural Resources (“UC ANR”), Cooperative Extension
Sacramento County (“UCCE”).
WHEREAS, the parties hereto have previously entered into an MOU dated May 23, 2016, relating
to the programmatic collaboration between FORPD and UCCE for their Fair Oaks Horticulture
Center; and,
WHEREAS, the parties desire to amend the MOU to extend the term and to provide for the
placement of a set of memorial gates at the center;
NOW THEREFORE. THE PARTIES DO AGREE THAT the MOU as identified above shall be
modified as follows.
MOU Article VIII(C) (Term) is amended to extend the term of the MOU for an additional five (5)
years. Accordingly, the expiration date of the MOU will be changed from May 23, 2021, to May 23,
2026.
MOU Article IX (Notices) is amended to change the contact information for FORPD to:
General Manager
Fair Oaks Recreation and Park District
4150 Temescal St.
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
The following Article X, “Ingels Memorial Gates” is hereby added to the MOU to read as follows:

First Amendment to the MOU between the UC Regents
and the Fair Oaks Recreation & Park District regarding
the Fair Oaks Horticulture Center

X.

Ingels Memorial Gates
A.

Background
With the cooperation of the FORPD, the UCCE Sacramento County Master
Gardener Program (“UCCE MGP”) is undertaking a memorial project for the late
UCCE Advisor Chuck Ingels (the “Project”). The Project will honor and remember
Mr. Ingels’ valuable contribution to the community and to the Fair Oaks
Horticulture Center (FOHC), by UCCE’s provision of a set of decorative wroughtiron gates to be installed at FOHC by UCCE.
Over the past 20 years, the FOHC has become a well-known destination for new and
veteran gardeners in Sacramento County and beyond. The success of the FOHC
would not have been possible without the tireless work and support of the UC Farm
Advisor, Chuck Ingels. His career with UC ANR began in 1989, and since 1996 he
served as the pomology, viticulture and environmental horticulture advisor for
Sacramento County.
Whether it was approaching the FORPD for the initial small area of land for a fruit
tree demonstration, or the many years and many projects that followed in
partnership with FORPD – including additional land, water, pathways, irrigation,
sheds, and arbors – none of it would have been possible without the passion and
dedication of Mr. Ingels and his desire to educate the public.
The parties agree that the FOHC would not be the showcase that it is today without
the passion and hard work of Mr. Ingels and that installation of a moveable set of
wrought-iron gates to be installed within the FOHC is a fitting tribute to him. The
Parties are committed to working together cooperatively to see such a set of
memorial gates installed at the FOHC.

B.

Description and Location
The Project will cover a 19’11” x 6’ opening at the Project Site, and will consist of: a
single-swing vehicle gate, a single-swing pedestrian gate, and a fixed panel fence.
The new gates will complement the existing wrought iron fence and gates that run
along the east side and partially along the north side of FOHC. (Reference Exhibit I,
Site Map.) The movable gates, representing Mr. Ingels’ favorite tree and the symbol
of FOHC, will replace the existing unattractive chain link gates that separate the
water-efficient landscapes from the edible crop areas of FOHC. While the existing
chain link gates will be removed, the existing chain link side fences and posts will
not be altered.
The movable memorial gates will be installed at the FOHC, which is owned by the
FORPD. The gate detail will be visible from multiple angles and approachable via
the ADA-compliant pathways in the water-efficient landscape gardens and the wood
mulch pathways of the edible crop areas. This location was chosen specifically for its
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high visibility during public events and for the need to upgrade the existing gates.
The memorial gates will not only serve as a cherished reminder to those who had the
joy of working with Mr. Ingels, but also as a representation of the inspiration of the
FOHC to all who enter the site.
C.

Procurement and Ownership
UCCE will pay for and will separately contract with a fabricator to procure the
movable memorial gates, which will be owned by UC ANR.

D.

Fabrication and Installation
The fabrication of the movable memorial gates Project will take place off-site. The
Project site will be prepared by the UCCE MGP volunteers, and the fabricator will
then install the movable memorial gates Project at the Project site. During
installation, UCCE will ensure that there are competent supervisory personnel on
the site and will provide efficient supervision of the installation. This will include
the safeguarding of the Project, the FORPD’s property and adjacent property,
including underground utilities, from damage, injury or loss in connection with the
Project. UCCE will further ensure that barricades, lights and personnel to warn the
public and guard the site are utilized and shall take other precautionary measures
as are reasonably necessary to protect persons, property and the Project. As well,
UCCE shall keep the Project site clean, free of dust, construction debris and trash.
UCCE assumes all risk of loss or damage to the Project during its installation.

E.

Maintenance
UCCE recognizes that maintenance of the Project on a regular basis is essential to
the integrity of the Project, and that UCCE will be solely obligated to maintain the
Project. UCCE shall nonetheless have the right to determine, in its sole discretion,
when and if maintenance, repairs, and restorations to the Project will be made. The
FORPD shall in no way be responsible or obligated to undertake maintenance,
repairs or restorations.

F.

Removal or Relocation
The memorial gates Project will be movable. Should the FORPD require relocation
or removal of the Project, the FORPD agrees to give UCCE at least one hundred
twenty (120) calendar days’ advance notice so that UCCE may accomplish the
relocation or removal.

G.

Representation
The FORPD has assigned Sean Ventura to serve as the District’s representative to
the Project. UCCE has assigned Judy McClure to serve as UCCE’s representative to
the Project.
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Except as expressly amended above, the Memorandum of Understanding remains in full
force and effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this First Amendment of Memorandum

of Understanding on the latest date of execution set forth below.

FORPD:

__________________________________________________________
Michael Aho
District Administrator
Fair Oaks Recreation & Park District

__________
Date

UCCE:
___________________________________________________________
Wendy Powers
Associate Vice President
University of California, Agriculture and Natural Resources

__________
Date

Reviewed and Recommended:

Morgan Doran, Director
UC Cooperative Extension, Capitol Corridor MCP
University of California, Agriculture and Natural Resources
Attachment: Exhibit I, Site Map
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__________
Date

FORPD/Regents MOU Amendment No. 1
Exhibit I - Site Map

